
Major Attraction

The Grand Canyon West is Arizona’s fifth busiest airport,
due in large part to the nearby Grand Canyon Skywalk at-
traction on the Hualapai Indian reservation.  The airport is
undergoing a long term $45 million expansion to accom-
modate larger aircraft.  Up to 5,000 people per day visit
the Canyon Skywalk attraction, which is located about 
120 miles southeast of Las Vegas, NV on the southern 
rim of the Grand Canyon.  

Project Team

IWS teamed with Show Low Construction (Show Low),
the general contractor, to construct the onsite wastewater
facility being built as part of the expansion.  The site geol-
ogy was challenging, with two feet of top soil and then
solid bedrock.  Show Low provided the blasting services
to enable IWS to set the tanks and run the interconnecting
piping.  Rock had to be blasted down to depths of 16 feet
in some areas.  Clint Neff, PM for Show Low, summed it
up,  “IWS was a valuable team partner and did a great
job”.
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Artist rendition of the Grand Canyon Skywalk attraction

Tanks set in excavated bedrock

Up to 5,000 people per day visit the
Canyon Skywalk attraction, which 
is located about 120 miles southeast
of Las Vegas, NV on the southern 
rim of the Grand Canyon.  
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Challenging Schedule

The project schedule was extremely tight for the wastewater
treatment system as there were other site improvements
that were being constructed concurrently which put the
wastewater system in the critical path.  IWS mobilized and
completed construction within 45 days onsite.

System Design

The treatment system was designed for a flow of 30,000 
gallons per day and composed of the following: three, 25,000
gallon septic tanks; one 20,000 gallon recirculation tank; one
15,000 gallon dosing tank; twelve Orenco Advantex AX-100
treatment pods; and Geoflow drip disposal.  Due to the
bedrock conditions, the dispersal area was designed to take
advantage of evapotransporation in the high desert environ-
ment.  •

About Us
Integrated Water Services, Inc. (IWS) provides
services to municipalities, developers, communi-
ties, and businesses to address their water and
wastewater needs.  IWS leverages its extensive
experience in permitting, engineering, construc-
tion, project management, site development, and
project finance to provide a range of services to its
clients with the ultimate objective of providing a
solution that meets all the stakeholders’ needs.
IWS teams with engineering firms, consultants,
suppliers, and other contractors to provide the
client best value for their specific project needs.  

Corporate Information
Please visit our web site (www.integratedwa-
terservices.com) for additional information or con-
tact us at the following locations:
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Southwest — AZ, CO, NM, UT 

Southeast — AL, FL, GA, MS, SC

Jeff Thomas

1225 Teakwood Drive
Fort Collins, CO 80525
Tel: 720-221-4366
jthomas@integratedwaterservices.com

Dave Patton

PO Box 9570
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Advantex AX-100 treatment pods installed at grade elevation


